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GARDEN GURU
Grow your own herbs, plants and vegetables 
at home with tips from a local expert. 
By Eileen Keighley

Studio restaurant’s Executive 

Chef Craig Strong
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Executive Chef Craig Strong’s impressive garden is located just outside Montage Laguna Beach’s Studio restaurant.

V
ery few residents in Laguna Beach 
are fortunate enough to enjoy a large 
outdoor space—let alone an area big 
enough to grow their own produce. 

However, with a bit of planning and a little 
know-how, even the smallest patio or the tiniest 
of backyards can be turned into a lush garden 
that sprouts everything you need to add to or 
complement your favorite recipes. 

With spring just around the corner, avid gar-
dener and Executive Chef Craig Strong of Studio 
restaurant at Montage Laguna Beach shares his 
insight into creating a beautiful, working kitchen 
garden. Strong, who oversees the 1,000-square-
foot fl ourishing plot located just outside Studio’s 
back door, has a passion for gardening and cook-
ing, which, for the chef, go hand in hand. It was 
his family’s garden full of zucchini and toma-
toes that fi rst inspired him to experiment in the 
kitchen as a child. 

Today, Strong’s impressive garden, which over-
looks the Pacifi c Ocean and grows everything 
from fava beans to Swiss chard, fi ngerling pota-
toes, strawberries, chives, lavender, kumquats, 
Valencia oranges and oregano, is inspired by the 
cuisine that he whips up for Montage Laguna 
Beach—and vice versa. For the chef, his garden-
ing plans are inherently rooted in those ingredi-
ents and fl avor profi les with which he prefers to 
cook. “The biggest tip I can give: Start small and 
grow the things you like the taste of. I spent time 
working in Spain and love Mediterranean herbs 
and fl avors, so we have a lot of herbs like thyme 
and basil in the garden,” he says.  

For Strong, having a diverse garden located 
just outside his kitchen also means he has access 
to a steady stream of inspiration when it comes 
to playing around with texture, fl avor and color. 
“I’ve recently been preparing a tasting menu and 
wanted a bouquet of herbs to complement a cha-
wan mushi, a traditional Japanese savory egg dish, 
so I gathered some bay leaves [and] … some bitter 
orange leaves and fi nished it off with some edible 
nasturtium. The result [was] visually stunning.” 

Here, Strong offers some additional words of 
wisdom when it comes to creating the optimal 
plot for your at-home culinary endeavors. 

GETTING STARTED 
Knowing where to begin with even the smallest 
garden can be daunting, so Strong suggests that 
you fi rst consider location and space and remem-
ber that it must be exposed to the sun for at least 
six hours a day in order to fl ourish. Strong 
enjoys working with raised beds, which 
can be found at his Montage garden. 
“First, they keep out the unwelcome 

visitors, especially the rabbits and gophers; plus, 
it gives the opportunity for deeper soil, therefore 
deeper roots and, importantly, [they’re] not so 
hard on the back,” he says.  

When it comes to choosing a planter, shop 
around, as there are many different price points, 
styles, dimensions and even high-end options 
like self-watering planters. Consider cedar wood 
or galvanized steel—or you can even convert old 
wooden wine boxes or crates into raised garden 
beds. When fi lling your garden beds, always ensure 
that the soil is deep enough so that the roots of the 
plants are able to grow straight down.

And when it comes to fi lling your raised beds or 
planters, soil is the single most important thing to 
buy when starting out—and it requires nourish-

ment, which is most effective in the form 
of nutrient-rich compost. Montage 

Laguna Beach, working in conjunc-
tion with the Santa Ana-based 

Native Soil Gardens, has created a “healthy soil regi-
men, including double-digging of the soil to aer-
ate it and a regular feeding pattern with compost,” 
Strong says. “We’re lucky to have two 
composters on-site and it makes 
real sense; the plants thrive and 
it’s environmentally sound to 
reuse vegetable waste rather 
than put it in a landfi ll.” 

For more information 
about composting locally 
and related services, visit the 
city of Laguna Beach’s Public 
Works Department webpage, 
lagunabeachcity.net.

RIPE PICKINGS
As for laying out your garden 
and deciding what to grow, 
Strong suggests choosing 
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PERFECT PAELLA

CRISPY RICE
1 cup risotto rice
3 cups vegetable stock
½ cup sofrito (recipe follows)
1 pinch saffron
½ cup grated
manchego cheese
1 pinch Wondra/instant fl our

Simmer the rice, vegetable 
stock, sofrito and saffron 
together in a medium sauce-
pan, stirring constantly until 
the rice is fully cooked. Mix 
with grated cheese. Pour the 
cooked rice onto a parch-
ment paper-lined baking 
sheet and allow to cool. 
Mold into desired shape 
(Strong prefers patties), 
dust with Wondra fl our and 
saute in a nonstick pan until        
golden brown. 

SOFRITO 
2 onions, fi nely diced
6 cloves garlic, fi nely minced
¼ cup olive oil
2 bay leaves
1 sprig thyme
1 tablespoon Spanish paprika
2 cups stewed tomatoes, 
chopped or canned
1 teaspoon salt

Saute onion and garlic in oil 
until tender. Add bay leaf, 
thyme and paprika. Add 
tomatoes and simmer until 
a thick paste is created. 
Remove herbs and season 
with salt.

ROMESCO SAUCE
Yield: 4 cups
2 heads garlic
10 Roma tomatoes
2 large white onions
½ cup olive oil
¼ cup hazelnuts, toasted
¼ cup almonds, toasted
3 tablespoons sherry vinegar
3 nyora peppers, rehydrated 
in water, seeds and
stems removed
Salt and pepper, to taste

Heat oven to 400 F. Coat gar-
lic, tomato and onion with olive 
oil, then wrap separately in 
aluminum foil and roast in the 
oven until brown. Remove the 
skin from the onion, tomato 
and garlic and place in a food 
processor along with remain-
ing ingredients. Puree, then 
season with salt and pepper.

plants that like—and thrive in—the mostly hot 
and dry Southern California climate. Heartier 
plants like African blue basil, sage, oregano and 
rosemary, which is perfect for ground cover 
and a versatile herb, tend to do well in the area, 
according to Strong. Additionally, it’s important 
to purchase plants that have learned to adapt 
to local conditions and to plant them before 
the weather gets too warm. You may consider 
installing a drip irrigation system to take the 
water where it’s needed most—the roots—and 
adding mulch on top of the soil to help lock the 
moisture in.

It’s also important to consider buying locally 
from garden centers, as their staff will know 
what thrives and what to avoid—for example, 
water guzzlers like broccoli. Some good options 
for vegetables include eggplant, bell peppers and 
fi ngerling potatoes. And avoid planting in rows; 
rather, you should try to create clusters of fruits 
and veggies with similar watering habits—like 
cucumbers and others in the squash family. 

If you’re buying fruit trees, buy big or plan to 
wait for years before you’re able to reap the ben-
efi ts; a 5-gallon pot will probably take fi ve years 
to give a good crop, so if you want to be sipping 
a cocktail with fresh lemons this summer, then 
aim for something much larger than that when 
it comes to planting fruits like lemons or limes.

As your garden fl ourishes, it will attract 
insects—good and bad. To minimize the impact 
of the bad ones, Strong opts for natural com-
panion gardening—or grouping certain plants 
together to strategically combat bugs. “White 
alyssum is a great example as it detracts the 
insects away from the strawberry plants,” he says. 
Alternatively, you could try purchasing organic 
insect repellents, or go homemade with a mix of 
canola oil and water. 

Finally, plants need water to thrive, but with 
current water restrictions, gardeners need to 
take steps to use it wisely. Currently, the city of 
Laguna Beach asks residents to water their gar-
dens and landscapes no more than two days per 
week (Monday and Thursday) and either before 
8 a.m. or after 8 p.m. Visit the Laguna Beach 
County Water District’s website (lbcwd.org) for 
more information. 

Gardening on any scale is enjoyable, and noth-
ing is more satisfying than digging your fi ngers 
into the soil and being amazed when    
something begins to sprout 
leaves and eventually thrive. 
Plus, produce never tastes 
as delicious and fresh as 
when it’s grown right in 
your own backyard. LBM

With warmer weather, the season calls for a vegetarian dish packed with light, fresh ingredi-
ents from the garden. This crispy rice paella from Executive Chef Craig Strong of Studio restau-
rant at Montage Laguna Beach teems with fl avor, thanks to a mouthwatering romesco sauce. 
Serve the rice patties over romesco sauce on each plate, and top with your favorite seasonal 
vegetables—ideally those you’ve grown yourself. Strong prefers carrots, asparagus, turnips, 
parsnips and radishes. (Servings: 10)

Executive Chef Craig Strong’s crispy rice paella recipe incorporates seasonal vegetables from his garden.
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